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Connecting the dots – Lets look 
at the smoking gun and see if it 

points squarely to the New 
World Order as the perpetrator 
of all these “coincidences“ going 

on like a movie script.



• Feb. 10, 2015 Obama has declared war on ISIS - PSALM 83
War

• Obama the Antichrist for Christians, The Messiah for Muslims

• LOW Oil Gas Prices are conspired by Saudi Arabia and America
to cause Russia to change regime.

• Russia signed peace agreement with Ukraine and Days later
they took over another town.

• Ukraine Russian peace agreement already falling apart as
separatist take a new town in Ukraine. This could be the
beginnings of the flare up necessary to cause the second war
of the five the Gog Magog War to start soon. (Russia is
Magog)

• We have Victory either way after the Great tribulation when
Jesus Returns .



Feb. 10, 2015 Obama has 
declared war on ISIS –

PSALM 83 War



Question: Why did Obama declare war on ISIS Finally and ask for troops? 
Answer : To look like they are not  doing his proposed work.

He created ISIS to do His END TIME AGENDA!!!



Obama to Seek War Power Bill From 
Congress, to Fight ISIS.



Obama was labeled the President of Peace and 
with his divisive policies he starts so many wars. 

Race wars, Christian wars etc.



Obama says War but the reality is he started and 
funded ISIS and they are his creation!!! Does a 

creator kill his Creation???



The Black Flag is Modeling Mohammad 
command to take over the World!!!



How can a small energetic group called ISIS 
Thumb their nose at the MOST Powerful 

Country in the World???



Deceiver!!!



He is going to war but for some reason they have 
already told the enemy where and when they will 

attack!!! WELCOME BOOBIE TRAPS etc. 



Why are Americans so Frustrated???



Rudy Giuliani speaks for true Americans when he 
states clearly and distinctly “Obama does not 

Love AMERICA!!!”



An American Hero Speaking what half Americans 
know  in their heart!!!



This American Hero Died for speaking the Truth!!!



This American Experiment is dying because no 
one will standup for RIGHTEOUSNESS!!!



America THE greatest is being MOCKED BY A 
FEW GUNS and a MUSLIM PRESIDENT!!!





Obama the Antichrist 
for Christians, The 

Messiah for Muslims



He will rise from obscurity…a “little horn” 
[Daniel 7:8] 



He will blaspheme God, [Daniel 7:25; 11:36; Rev 13:5] 
slandering His Name, dwelling place, and departed 

Christians and Old Testament saints [Rev 13:6]



He will speak boastfully [Daniel 7:8; Rev 
13:5



He will oppress the saints 
and be successful for 3 ½ 
years [Daniel 7:25; Rev 

13:7]



Obama in his homeland of Kenya where he was 
born…



Kenyan Prophecies: 
Lightning spark/Handsome One/Slightly bent 

all mean Obama



Deuteronomy 28:43 (KJV)
The stranger that is within thee shall get up above thee 

very high; and thou shalt come down very low.



Isaiah 3:12 (KJV)
As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule 
over them. O my people, they which lead thee cause thee to err, 

and destroy the way of thy paths



Isaiah 9:16 (KJV)
For the leaders of this people cause them to err; 

and they that are led of them are destroyed.



Isaiah 9:10 (KJV)
The bricks are fallen down, but we will build with hewn 
stones: the sycamores are cut down, but we will change 

them into cedars.



Don’t put 
your trust in 
Man he will 
always let 
you down.



LOW Oil Gas Prices are 
conspired  by Saudi Arabia 

and America to cause  
Russia to change regime. 





Pres. Obama with King Salman - Saudi Arabia 
and America conspired



According to the previous chart the big winners in 
low gas prices which results in GDP increases for 

their countries are:
Philippines, USA and China. 



Obama claims he does not like ISIS but does 
nothing. Putin claims he is not interested in Ukraine 

and has done nothing.

Two Liars, they are sons of Satan pitted against 
each other in a battle for control during the end 

times.



Question: Are the sanctions and 
Low Oil Prices preparing Russia 

for Americas wanted Regime 
Change or is it forcing them in a 
corner and will they strike out at 

Ukraine to show their Anger?



Answer : Result is Russia is being backed in a corner with 
attacks on their Ally Syria and now they want to forge a path 
to Syria and Middle east and they need Ukraine to do that. 

GOG MAGOG WAR



Russia signed peace 
agreement with Ukraine and 

Days later they took over 
another town. 





World leaders have reached an agreement 
on a Ukraine peace plan.



Question: Why does Putin make a very public Peace agreement 
with Ukraine then distance himself from quote rebels from Russia 

taking another city in Ukraine during the cease fire?



Answer : So like Obama he does not look like 
he is condoning what is going on in Ukraine. 



Leader of pro-Russian rebels holding the 
peace plan agreed…



The Minsk peace deal “offers a way forward to comprehensive, sustainable 
and peaceful" resolution of Ukraine crisis, G7 leaders said in a statement, 

issued by the French presidency on Friday. It added that the group is ready to 
adopt "appropriate measures" against those who violate the peace accord.



Two Deceivers!!!



Ukraine Russian peace 
agreement already 

falling apart as 
separatist take a new 

town in Ukraine. 

This could be the  beginnings 
of the flare up necessary to 

cause the second war  of the 
five the Gog Magog War to 

start soon. 

Russia is the 
Magog!!!



Ceasefire Explosions caused by shelling not 
far from Debaltseve.



Shelling close to Debaltseve Ukraine



Ukraine War- Build up to Bibles SECOND WAR 
Gog Magog!



Funeral of victim of the shelling at Eastern 
Ukraine



Ukrainian Armed Forces



The Ukrainians and those in Iraq killed by 
ISIS are the innocent ones.



Pro-Russians rebel - (Putin’s ISIS)



Ukrainian artillery seen outside Luhanske, 
14 miles north of Debaltseve



Damaged Remains of 
Donetsk Airport



What Should 
Christians be doing in 

the End Times???



Stay 
Vigilant!!!

Keep 
Evangelizing!



Prepare your 
mind ,soul 

and body for 
upcoming 

persecution 
at the hands 
of the enemy 
and pray for 
deliverance 

quickly.



Grow your 
faith with 
daily Bible 
reading…

…and 
Bible 

studies



FINALLY, if the Pre-tribulation Rapture never occurs. Don’t panic 
Just know this is clearly called out in  Ezekiel, Daniel and 

Revelation that all these things must come to pass. Know that He 
will give you the strength to endure. 



The Good News and 
don’t be afraid to 

share it!!!



Look for Jesus return in the Sky as 
tribulation progresses.

JESUS will Return!!!







We have 
Victory 

either way 
after the 

Great 
tribulation 
when Jesus 

Returns .



Thank You for watching!!!


